
My Martian was full of secrets so secret that he don't even know who he 
is and nearly destroyed the entire solar system but before I can tell that 
story I must tell you this story. Once upon a time there was a Martian 
who was so secret that he don't know his own name so let's just call him 
Dave. 
Dave is really awesome but because he was so secret that he was 
afraid if they become his friend that they would reveal his evil plans but 
before I can tell you that story o dammit I already used that any way 
back to the story any way Dave lived on a planet called urine which was 
a yellow planet and was very warm but Dave was evil a evil scientist. 
You think he would get arrested well this ain't no drama story so you 
mam yeah you in the back you might want to leave now and if you like 
drama books then take this back to the shops. 
Anyway the planet Dave lives on likes evil so much they blew there own 
planet up. Dave went to a safe house and ordered a six pack of Pepsi 
and a box of apple pie. 
Ladies and gentlemen here's Dave’s big secret……. His secret is that he 
is a pizza delivery guy at Pizza Fart. Pizza Fart is a smelly fast food 
shop. Dave is secret because he is planning to go to earth for evil plans 
but Dave’s idea of evil is taking another alien’s pizza which is not Even 
evil just plain stupid if you ask me and a evil scientist on Dave’s planet is 
making a weapon to take a alien’s pizza. 
Chapter two Dave goes to earth.
Dave finished his space ship or his UFO which stands for Urinal Flying 
Object. When Dave got to earth he went to Pizza Hut and tested his 
pizza object on people and someone called the police and they just 
gave him a warning. 
He travelled to the White House and abducted the president and hacked 
into the world wide satellite and projected a message across the world. 
He said ‘Wait a minute mam you in the back get off your mobile. There 
will be no gossiping in here. Out! Out! Security Oh darlings I'm so sorry 
about this… back to the story he said.
O my god two seconds didn't you here me kick the other one out I'm 
sorry o my god it seems  that everyone is on there phone I'm delaying 
the chapter till next time...
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